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Our main mission is  

to protect the environment  
and promote economic 

development through more 
efficient use of energy.



Finding savings
identifying potential energy savings

COOperatiOn
in organising technical and imple-

mentation projects for energy savings 
and renewable energy sources

publiC tenders  
and subsidies

co-organising public tenders or initiating 
and organising grant projects in the area 

of energy savings

FinanCe
identifying the financial possibilities 

for project implementation

analysis
describing the technical, financial 
and organisational aspects of the 

implementation of potential savings

inFOrmatiOn  
and prOmOtiOn

keeping building and technology users 
as well as the general public informed 

about the environmental benefits  
of reducing energy consumption

legislatiOn
identifying and assisting with compliance 

with legal requirements in the area  
of efficient energy use in building  

and technologies

We help in the area of energy savings. 
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1/ fore- 
        Word 

Juraj Krivošík
executive director SEVEn Energy, s. r. o. 

managing director SEVEn,  
The Energy Efficiency Center, z. ú.

Tomáš Voříšek
executive director SEVEn Energy, s. r. o. 

deputy managing director SEVEn, 
The Energy Efficiency Center, z. ú.

Jaroslav Maroušek
executive director SEVEn Energy, s. r. o. 

Chairman of the Board of Directors of SEVEn,  
The Energy Efficiency Center, z. ú.

dEar friEndS and buSinESS PartnErS,
We would like to present to you the catalogue of activities of SEVEn 
Energy, s. r. o. and SEVEn, The Energy Efficiency Center, z. ú. The main 
goal of both organisations is to strive to implement projects that lead to 
specific energy savings on the part of the consumer and are economically 
and environmentally beneficial for both the user and society as a whole.

Over the course of its existence, we can boast of a growing number of 
projects leading to significant energy savings. Whether customer-driven 
energy service projects, energy concepts and audits, biogas utilisation 
options, complete replacement of light sources or district heating systems, 
our goal remains customer satisfaction, i.e. identifying and realising 
savings potential that is cost-effective and organisationally available.

We will be happy if you contact us with your questions or suggestions 
on how to continue to rationalise energy consumption and apply energy 
savings in practice.
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Slovakia
branch

České
Budějovice

branch

SEVEn Energy, s. r. o.

SEVEn, 
The Energy Efficiency

Center, z. ú.

structure of seven   
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SEVEn, the Energy Efficiency Center was established in 1990 and has 
undergone several legislative-legal transformations due to gradual changes 
in legislation. It has maintained its main mission today: protecting the 
environment and promoting economic development through more 
efficient use of energy.

SEVEn currently operates on the market in the form of two  
companies: SEVEn Energy, s. r. o. and SEVEn, The Energy Efficiency 
Center, z. ú. SEVEn Energy is the founder of the non-profit company 
SEVEn, The Energy Efficiency Center. Both companies work together to 
fulfil their original mission, but they can also act as independent legal 
entities.

SEVEn Energy, s. r. o. focuses on projects aimed at implementing specific 
energy-saving projects. Its main activities include energy auditing, 
feasibility studies, energy performance contracting, engineering activities 
and expert evaluations.

SEVEn, The Energy Efficiency Center, z. ú. focuses on strategic studies, 
projects to lower energy intensity in the residential and tertiary sector, 
assessment of the relevant legislation, provision of services in the field 
of education, training, awareness and promotion in the field of energy 
savings.

Both companies share a common human and technical potential with an 
interest in achieving the best results for the customer.

SEVEn customers and partners include public and private organisations, 
individual Czech ministries, international development organisations, 
private companies and firms, cities, municipalities and regions, energy 
companies, interest groups and other institutes and energy consumers.

 

2/ about 
        us 





3/ seven‘s areas of aCtivity 
          and seleCted referenCes

Comprehensive  
energy studies

tErritorial EnErgy ConCEPt

EnErgy auditS

fEaSibility StudiES

EnErgy managEmEnt

EnErgy PoliCy

proJeCt management 
inCluding seCuring  

of finanCing
ProjECt managEmEnt

ProjECt finanCing

ProjECt PrEParation

grant managEmEnt

tEndErS

lowering energy 
intensity

nEarly zEro-EnErgy  
buildingS (nzEb)

altErnatiVE EnErgy SourCES

EffiCiEnt houSEhold and 
CommErCial aPPlianCES

EffiCiEnt indoor  
and StrEEt lighting

support for proJeCts  
and eduCation

training thE ExPErtS  
and ProfESSionalS

EnErgy aSSESSmEntS

EnErgy PErformanCE  
CErtifiCatES for buildingS

ChECking boilErS 
and air-Conditioning

adViSory for thE PubliC

 energy performanCe 
ContraCting (epC)

PrEParation of EPC 
ProjECtS

SuPPort for thE EnErgy 
SErViCES SECtor
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3.1 energy performanCe 
ContraCting (epC) 

 
 

epC projects preparation
SEVEn offers full service in negotiating Energy 
Performance Contracting (EPC). Based on the EPC 
method, the energy service provider – the contractor 
– offers turnkey comprehensive refurbishment  
of energy systems to reduce energy consumption  
at the customer‘s premises and its energy costs.  
The offer is gradually shaped in individual rounds 
of negotiations, the effective organisation of which 
SEVEn ensures for the customer.
The result is a solution that best suits the customer. 
The main return on investment of energy-saving 
measures is usually the cost savings themselves 
in terms of reducing energy consumption and 
improving the operation of the energy system.  
The cost savings are contractually guaranteed to the 
customer. We see energy services in a broad context 
as an effective tool to reduce energy consumption.

support for the energy services sector
In the last 20 years, SEVEn has participated in 
the implementation of dozens of projects using 
Energy Performance Contracting. These were not 
just specific projects bringing energy 
savings to the customer, but also 
activities developing the overall 
energy services market, 
both at the national and 
European level. We 
organise projects 
with international 
reach and help to 
create the EPC 
“industry” in new 
countries. In this 
way, we increase the 
transparency and 
comparability of the 
offers of individual 
energy service 
companies.

Support
for the energy
services sector

EPC projects
preparation

 
We have long-term 

experience in many domestic and 
international projects. our specialists 

gained their first experience with energy 
services in the us back in the early 1990s, 
where these services are widely applied.
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the return on investment 

of energy savings measures are the 
actual cost savings related to the reduction 
of energy consumption and the improvement 

of the operation of the energy system. 
therefore, the customer does not need any 

input investment. the cost savings are 
contractually guaranteed. all risks are 

borne by the supplier.

Cost and energy savings  
With epC 

Support
for the energy
services sector

EPC projects
preparation

 
activities designed to guarantee 

energy savings, for example through  
the installation of energy efficient 

technologies, are known worldwide as  
energy performance Contracting – epC.

these consist of always verifiable, 
measurable and guaranteed higher  

energy efficiency leading  
to savings.
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reference
energy savings 
in břeClav hospital 
using the epC method
 
The Břeclav regional hospital has 
decided to reconstruct obsolete 
energy technologies using the 
EPC method. SEVEn was selected 
as a project facilitator, i.e. a senior 
advisor and organiser of the 
preparation and selection process for 
energy service providers. Our task was to 
carry out a basic analysis of the situation, 
to prepare a detailed tender dossier, an EPC 
contract, to organise a tender, to provide technical 
advice to the contracting authority and to supervise 
the actual installation of energy savings measures.  
A contract for the future EPC energy service 
provider was prepared by SEVEn at the 
beginning of the project, was discussed with the 
contracting authority and entered into the tender 
documentation.The tender was announced in the 
form of a negotiated procedure with publication. In 
the final round of negotiations, the winning company 
was selected from the four participants with a design 
that best meets the customer‘s requirements.

The selected contractor financed and implemented 
the entire project in the amount of over 
CZK 50 million over the next six months. In addition 
to complete heating reconstruction, the project also 
addresses water savings, hot water heating, lighting 
and more. The project will be repaid over the next 
10 years, based only on operational savings, mainly 
by reducing energy and water costs. SEVEn worked 
in the project not only during the entire project 
preparation and the organisation of the tender until 
the contract was signed, but also supervised the 
implementation of the measure with the technical 
solution contained in the contract. Already after the 
first year of operation it turned out that the annual 
cost savings achieved under the EPC contract were 
not only met but even exceeded. The project brings 
not only energy savings to the hospital but also net 
profit every year.
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references
We Worked on more than  
100 epC projeCts

EnErgy rEConStruCtion of national hEritagE buildingS uSing  
thE EPC mEthod – aCadEmy of finE artS in PraguE

imPlEmEntation of EPC ProjECt at thE building of thE nEw town  
hall – PraguE City hall

EPC+ ProjECt: Promoting SmE CooPEration to ProVidE quality  
EnErgy EffiCiEnCy SErViCES

qualitEE ProjECt – CErtifiCation of EnErgy EffiCiEnCy SErViCES  
to inCrEaSE rESPonSiblE inVEStmEnt in thE building SECtor

CombinES ProjECt – uSE of CombinEd ProjECt finanCing EPC EnErgy SaVingS  
ProjECt in CEntral EuroPE

EValuation of aChiEVEd EnErgy SaVingS in guarantEEd EnErgy SErViCES 
ProjECtS in thE uniVErSity hoSPital motol

EnErgy SErViCES for uniVErSity hoSPitalS in brno, oStraVa, olomouC 
and thE Vinohrady diStriCt of PraguE

 EnErgy SErViCES for pSyChiaTriC hoSpiTalS in JihlaVa, Kroměříž  
and brno

 PubliCation of mEthodology for awarding and organiSing  
EPC ProjECtS in StatE organiSational unitS

     tranSParEnSE: a ProjECt to inCrEaSE thE tranSParEnCy and CrEdibility 
of EuroPEan EPC markEtS

 
among the specific projects and locations in which EpC projects are implemented in 
cooperation with SEVEn are: rudolfinum prague, Czech Technical University in prague, 

District of prague 3, State opera prague, SpŠ stavební in 
plzeň, new Town hall prague, cities of České 

Budějovice, olomouc, Jeseník, litoměřice, 
Vsetín, moravská Třebová, etc.
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3.2 Comprehensive  
energy studies
 

Comprehensive energy studies
A comprehensive view of energy systems is crucial 
for truly lasting energy savings and changes in 
energy management. SEVEn offers all types of energy 
studies, which are embedded in Czech legislation 
(energy audit, energy concept), as well as individual 
feasibility studies, energy studies, absorption capacity 
studies or energy management analyses. SEVEn can 
meet not only the legal requirements for developing 
conceptual or technical outputs, but can also ensure 
that they are highly professional and objective, and 
that the recommended measures are technically, 
economically and environmentally optimal.

energy audits
SEVEn processes energy audits focused on office 
buildings, schools, hospitals, shopping centres, 
operating buildings, manufacturing units, industrial 
enterprises and service sector organisations. Energy 
audit areas include heating, hot water, lighting 
(including street lighting), electrical appliances and 
technology. Energy audits serve customers primarily 

as a basis for evaluating 
energy savings potential 
when considering operating cost 
reductions as well as demonstrating compliance with 
legislative requirements in a given business area.

energy management
The energy management system is a set of activities 
that contribute to continuous improvement in 
energy performance in a given energy economy. 
Thanks to the existence of the ČSN EN ISO 50 001 
standard, its concept is now standardised. SEVEn 
offers the introduction of energy management and 
design of the system so that it is effective, reasonably 
priced and administratively undemanding.

territorial energy concept
SEVEn processes a territorial energy concept, in 
which it focuses on identifying the potential for 
energy savings and renewable energy sources in the 
territory of the city, area or region and possibilities of 
their wider use in the future.

energy policy
SEVEn has also long been involved in the energy 

policy of the Czech Republic and the EU.  
In the Czech Republic, these are primarily the 

issues of the State Energy Policy, the National 
Energy Efficiency Action Plan, the Regional 
Energy Concepts, and the implementation of 
directives, in particular the Directive on the 
Energy Performance of Buildings and Energy 
Efficiency.

Territorial
energy concept

Feasibility
studies

Energy
management

Energy
audits

Energy policy

 
in addition to 

meeting the legal requirements 
for developing conceptual or technical 

outputs, seven can also ensure their highly 
professional content and objectivity. the 

recommended measures are then technically, 
economically and environmentally optimal.
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reference
territorial energy ConCept  
of the City of prague –  
aCtion plan for implementation  
for 2018–2022 

The SEVEn team worked on an action plan for 
implementation within the territorial energy concept 
of the City of Prague. In particular, the action 
plan aims to specify the territorial energy concept 
activities and to differentiate the scope according to 
development scenarios. Under the Action Plan, more 
than 60 specific actions have been developed within 
four priority areas and one cross-sectional area. Each 
activity has its guarantor, description, expected start 
and finish dates, and the expected costs and benefits 
are quantified. The Action Plan also categorised 
activities into development scenarios. Some activities 
fall into a progressive scenario, most will be specified 
upon implementation. Part of the Action Plan is 
continuous monitoring, which takes place within the 
regular meetings of the Prague City Hall. Priority 
areas of the Action Plan include support for energy 
management in buildings owned by Prague, support 

for efficient use of energy in the city, support for 
the use of renewable, secondary and prospective 
energy sources, and increasing the security and 
reliability of energy supplies. Among the concrete 
activities of the Action Plan are the use of the EPC 
method for buildings owned by the City of Prague, 
reduction of energy consumption of buildings, 
modernisation of heat sources, assessment of public 
transport electrification and support of activities to 
increase the efficiency and functionality of electricity 
distribution systems.

Territorial
energy concept

Feasibility
studies

Energy
management

Energy
audits

Energy policy
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references
seven is signed under more than 250  
energy audits and assessments  

tErritorial EnErgy ConCEPt of thE olomouC rEgion

TErriTorial EnErgy ConCEpT of ThE VySoČina rEgion

StudiES for thE grEEn SaVingS ProgrammE

EnErgy ConCEPt of thE PraguE zoo

a Study of SaVingS in thE oPErational PrEmiSES of thE national thEatrE in PraguE

ProCESSing of SamPlE EnErgy auditS for aPartmEnt buildingS in maCEdonia

STUDy of SaVingS in ThE noVý SmíChoV Shopping CEnTrE

EnErgy aUDiTS for hoSpiTalS in píSEK, SUŠiCE, VimpErK, ThE SoUTh 
bohEmian rEgion, EtC.

EnErgy aUDiT for ThE proDUCTion planT Cnm TExTil, a. S. oSKaVa

EnErgy PoVErty in EuroPE: agEnda CrEation and knowlEdgE 
innoVation

EnErgy EffiCiEnCy mEaSurES in EuroPE, undEr artiClE 7  
of thE EEd

dESign of modEl CalCulationS of oPErating ParamEtErS  
of boilErS and hEat PumPS

an outlinE of SCEnarioS for thE dEVEloPmEnt of EnErgy intEnSity  
in thE CzECh EConomy (indEPEndEnt EnErgy CommiSSion)

EnErgy auditS of mEdiCal, SChool and offiCE buildingS  
in a numbEr of CitiES and muniCiPalitiES in thE CzECh rEPubliC

 

 
 

přebytku	vzduchu	ve	spalinách.	
(Součinitel	 přebytku	 vzdu-

chu	 je	 poměr	 množství	
vzduchu,	který	se	účast-
ní	spalovacího	procesu	
ku	 množství	 vzduchu	
teoretickému	a	ozna-
čuje	 se	 písmenem	
lambda	 λ.)	 Spaliny	
bez	 přebytku	 vzdu-
chu	 mají	 součinitel	
λ	=	1.	Obvyklé	hodno-

ty	 součinitele	 přebyt-
ku	 vzduchu	 bývají	 pro	

kotle	 na	 plynná	 paliva	
v	 rozmezí	 1,1	 až	 1,4,	 pro	

případ	 atmosférických	 kot-
lů	 mohou	 hodnoty	 vystoupat	

i	přes	2.

Kotle	na	pevná	paliva
Kotle	na	pevná	paliva	procházejí	v	posledních	letech	
rychlým	vývojem	v	souvislosti	se	zpřísněním	poža-
davků	legislativy	zejména	v	oblasti	emisí	znečišťují-
cích	látek.	S	rostoucím	počtem	způsobů/technologií	
spalování	roste	také	počet	kategorií	v	rozdělení	jed-
notlivých	 kotlů.	 Hlavním	 dělením	 které	 má	 vliv	
zejména	na	účinnost	spalovacího	procesu,	tedy	i	vý-
roby	tepla,	je	dělení	podle	způsobu	obsluhy	kotle:
	 	 S	ruční	dodávkou	paliva
	 	 Se	samočinnou	dodávkou	paliva		

Z	 hlediska	 technologie	 spalování	 lze	 rozdělit	
kotle	na:
	 	 	Prohořívací	kotle	

(spaliny	prochází	vrstvou	paliva)
	 	 	Odhořívací	kotle	(spaliny	neprocházejí	přes	

doplňovanou	vrstvu	paliva)

Výkon	 je	 u	 těchto	 kotlů	 dán	 pouze	 množstvím	
a	kvalitou	paliva	a	spalovací	proces	lze	řídit	zejmé-
na	 regulací	přísunu	 spalovacího	vzduchu	obsluhou	
nebo	 regulátorem	 tahu.	 Technologický	 vývoj	 dále	
rozšířil	toto	rozdělení	kotlů	na:
	 	 	Zplyňovací	kotle	(odhořívací	kotel	se	spali-

novým	ventilátorem)
	 	 	Automatické	kotle	(samočinná	dodávka	

paliva,	spalinový	ventilátor)

Doplnění	spalinového	ventilátoru	do	odhořívací-
ho	kotle	umožní	přesnější	regulaci	výkonu	v	průběhu	
spalování	 a	 vyšší	 míru	 využití	 prchavých	 hořlavin,	
které	 se	 při	 spalování	 uvolňují.	 U	 automatických	
kotlů	je	navíc	zajištěno	automatické	podávání	paliva	
podle	aktuální	potřeby	výkonu.	

V	 souvislosti	 se	 zavedením	 evropské	 normy	
ČSN	 EN	 303-5	 a	 požadavků	 na	 ekodesign	 kotlů	
na	 pevná	 paliva	 do	 výkonu	 500	 kW	 (nařízení	 ko-
mise	2015/1189)	 jsou	kotle	 zařazeny	dle	účinnosti	
a	emisních	parametrů	do	emisních	tříd	č.	1	až	č.	5	
(dle	aktuální	verze	uvedené	normy,	před	novelizací	
byly	třídy	pouze	tři).	Tuto	kategorizaci	přejímá	také	
zákon	č.	201/2012	Sb.	o	ochraně	ovzduší.	Pro	 jed-
notlivé	skupiny	platí	požadavky	na	prodej	a	provoz	
dle	údajů	v	následující	přehledové	tabulce.	

TAbULKA	1

termín požadavku Nařízení směrnice o ekodesignu 2009/125/eS

1.	1.	2014 Zákaz	prodeje	kotlů	1.	a	2.	emisní	třídy	

1.	1.	2017 Povinnost	předložit	revizi	kotle	(včetně	označení	emisní	třídy)

1.	1.	2018 Zákaz	prodeje	kotlů	3.	emisní	třídy

1.	1.	2020 Zákaz	prodeje	kotlů	4.	emisní	třídy	

1.	9.	2022 Zákaz	používání	kotlů	1.	a	2.	emisní	třídy

PřEHLED	TERMíNů	
S	POžADAVKy	
NA	PROVOZ	
A	UVáDěNí	NA	TRH	
PRO	KOTLE	NA	PEVNá	
PALIVA	DLE	NK	EU	
2015/1189

5

Lokální energetické zdroje – 
popis technologie 

Kotle

Základní	rozdělení
V	současnosti	užívané	lokální	zdroje	tepla	lze	rozdělit	dle	druhu	
paliva	na	zdroje	používající	paliva	pevná	(uhlí,	koks,	biomasa,	ad.),	
kapalná	(LTO,	ELTO)	a	plynná	(zemní	plyn).	Výkladem	dle	evropské	
legislativy	o	ekodesignu	[1]	se	za	lokální	zdroje	tepla	považují	kot-
le	nebo	kombinované	kotle,	které	slouží	pro	vytápění	vnitřních	pro-
storů	a	dodávají	teplo	do	teplovodního	systému	ústředního	topení	
za	účelem	dosažení	a	udržení	požadované	vnitřní	teploty	uzavřených	
prostor	jako	jsou	budovy,	bytové	jednotky	nebo	místnosti.	

Kotle	na	kapalná	a	plynná	paliva
Úvodem	je	třeba	zmínit,	že	vytápění	kapalnými	pa-
livy	 (zejména	 ELTO)	 se	 dnes	 využívá	 zřídka	 přede-
vším	u	stávajících	instalací.	U	nových	instalací	pro	
hlavně	 pokrytí	 výkonových	 špiček	 z	 důvodu	 sníže-
ní	rezervovaných	kapacit	plynných	paliv.	Spalování	
kapalných	 paliv	 probíhá	 ve	 speciálně	 upravených	
hořácích,	kotle	však	mají	obdobnou	konstrukci	jako	
pro	spalování	plynných	paliv.	Nevýhodou,	kterou	si	
tento	způsob	vytápění	nese,	je	nutnost	instalace	zá-
sobníků	na	palivo.

Kotle	na	plynná	paliva	lze	
dělit	na	standardní,	nízkoteplot-
ní	a	kondenzační.	Standardní	kotel	je	
konstruován	na	takový	provoz,	při	kterém	spa-
liny	z	kotle	odcházejí	 i	se	složkou	latentního	tepla	
ve	vlhkosti,	tedy	bez	kondenzace.	Při	jeho	provozo-
vání	by	tedy	neměla	poklesnout	teplota	vratné	vody	
ze	soustavy	pod	60	°C,	aby	nedocházelo	ke	konden-
zaci	 vlhkosti	 ze	 spalin,	 jejichž	 teplota	 se	 v	 těchto	
provozních	 podmínkách	 pohybuje	 v	 rozmezí	 120–
180	°C.

Nízkoteplotní	 kotle	 již	 umožňují	 provoz	 kotle	
s	teplotou	vratné	vody	ze	soustavy	pod	hranici	kon-
denzace	 vlhkosti	 ve	 spalinách,	 tedy	 pod	 cca	 57	°C.	
Materiál	teplosměnných	ploch	výměníku	je	již	vyro-
ben	z	materiálů	odolných	vůči	korozi,	avšak	nevyho-
vuje	zcela	provozu	výhradně	v	kondenzačním	režimu.	
Teplota	spalin	se	pohybuje	v	rozmezí	90–150	°C.

Naopak	 kondenzační	 kotle	 jsou	 konstruovány	
pro	trvalý	provoz	v	režimu	kondenzace,	který	je	v	co	
největší	míře	 za	 provozu	 žádoucí.	 Teplota	 spalin	 se	
pohybuje	trvale	pod	100	°C	a	pro	zajištění	správného	
tahu	komínu	je	zejména	při	velmi	nízkých	teplotách	
spalin	nutný	spalinový	ventilátor,	který	potřebný	od-
tah	 zajistí.	 Využití	 kondenzačního	 tepla	 je	 ve	 velké	
míře	závislé	na	míře	vychlazení	spalin	a	na	součiniteli	

Návrh 
modelových 
výpočtů

lokálNích 
eNergetických 

zdrojů

Design of model Calculations – local Energy Sources and Territorial Energy Concept of the Vysočina region
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Territorial Energy Concept of the South Bohemian region 2018–2043, Territorial Energy Concept – Update (2017–2042) and marketing 
Strategy for operators of heat supply systems in the olomouc region
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3.3 projeCt management 
inCluding seCuring  
of finanCing

project management
Project management is a comprehensive service that 
combines the technical, economic, financial and legal 
skills and experience of our team. Thanks to this 
multidisciplinary competence, SEVEn helps to create 

more demanding projects, which 
typically use new technical 

means or processes 
to save energy or 

use renewable 
or secondary 

energy sources. 
In this way, 
it is possible 
to identify 
suitable 
projects, 
to optimise 

the technical 
and economic 

aspects, to ensure 
expert supervision 

of design preparation, 
to provide financing, 

to organise tenders for 
contractors, to monitor the proper 

production of the work and to evaluate the 
actual operation and expected benefits 
after commissioning.

project financing
In some cases, the 
implementation of energy 
savings measures requires financial 
support from public funds due to longer return on 
investment periods. These include, for example, 
thermal insulation of buildings, replacement of 
windows, installation of heat pumps as substitutes for 
electric heating, introduction of energy consumption 
monitoring systems and the like. In such cases, 
SEVEn enables the project to be prepared, including 
the identification of suitable subsidy programmes. 
SEVEn also enables the adequate financing of the 
project and analyses the conditions of subsidy 
programmes for a particular applicant.

project preparation, grant management, tenders
Within the framework of individual projects, 
emphasis is placed on their thorough preparation 
and completion of documents for the application 
(energy assessment and other requirements). In the 
second phase, the implementation of the project, 
including ongoing grant management, is important. 
In the last third phase, the project evaluation is 

a matter of course. As part of energy saving 
projects, SEVEn allows for the 

preparation of a suitable tender 
for the lawful selection of 

the supplier along with 
the setting of essential 

criteria (e.g. price, 
technical parameters, 
quality and more).

Grant
management

Project
financing

Project
management

Project
preparation

Tenders
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reference
an energy savings projeCt in  
the joint stoCk Company buzuluk
As part of a large-scale cost-effective project of 
decentralisation and modernisation of energy ma-
nagement in Buzuluk, a. s., SEVEn Energy, s.  r.  o. 
carried out consultancy services in two stages in the 
preparation and implementation of energy savings 
measures, verification of technical solutions and so-
lution parameters for the first stage and verification 
of economic and energy benefits for the investor. Our 
company also provided a conceptual design of the 
composition of the second stage of the project with 
regard to the analysis of the conditions for obtaining 

an investment grant. The second stage of the moder-
nisation was thus supported from the 1st call of the 
Energy Savings Programme in the context of OPPIK 
programme. This was followed by a tender for  
a building contractor in which the supplier‘s partici-
pation in the later operation of the energy manage-
ment in the form of a seasonal efficiency guarantee 
was applied to the investor. The entire modernisation 
was successfully completed in August 2017.

Grant
management

Project
financing

Project
management

Project
preparation

Tenders

selected references  
moDErniSaTion of ThE DiSTriCT hEaTing SySTEm in ThE Town of přEŠTiCE

moDErniSaTion of ThE SpáČil laUnDry faCiliTy, proSTěJoV

thErmal inSulation of SChool buildingS in PraguE

analySiS of thE PoSSibilitiES of drawing on SubSidiES from thE 
oPErational ProgrammE EnVironmEnt in SuPPort of mEaSurES aimEd at 
modErniSing StrEEt lighting

aPPliCation for a grant for SChool buildingS  
in StrakoniCE

grant managEmEnt for SChool buildingS  
of thE City of PraguE

goECo: EnErgy ConCEPt of induStrial ParkS

ChP goES grEEn: SuPPort and Promotion for rEnEwablE 
rESourCES in ElECtriCity and hEat ProduCtion

Study of ConditionS for CogEnEration unitS in thE 
CzECh rEPubliC
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3.4 loWering  
energy intensity

nearly zero-energy buildings
Buildings are major energy consumers that are 
subject to a number of measures and initiatives to 
reduce it. Energy saving in buildings is thus a very 
important topic that SEVEn has been focusing 
on for a long time. This topic is also gaining in 
importance due to fluctuating energy prices, falling 
prices for building materials and technology. Equally 
important are the increasing quality requirements 
for buildings and legislative amendments. Since 
2021, the requirement for the construction of 
nearly zero-energy buildings (nZEB) will come 
into force in the European Union. SEVEn operates 
in all areas of energy reduction in buildings: we 
provide consultations during project preparation 
and implementation, in the preparation of energy 
legislation and, last but not least, we provide training 
for construction professionals.
At the legislative level, SEVEn deals with the 
transposition of European directives on the energy 
performance of buildings and energy efficiency and 
the preparation of legislative regulations outside 
the Czech Republic, primarily within the European 
Union, the countries of the former Soviet Union 

and Southeast Europe. In 
education, SEVEn focuses 

primarily on improving 
qualifications, 

increasing 
interdisciplinary 
skills and BIM 
(Building 
Information 
Modelling).

SEVEn strives to find optimal 
solutions for its clients, which will lead to 
a reduction in the energy intensity of their buildings 
at a rational cost and with maximum long-term 
benefits.

alternative energy sources
Alternative energy sources (AES) are a dynamic 
segment of innovative technologies that can 
replace conventional energy sources. SEVEn 
offers independent advice on the use of alternative 
energy sources, new policy development, analysis 
of technical-economic parameters of 
the solutions under consideration 
or technical assistance to 
investors in the preparation 
of specific projects (focused 
on electricity or heat 
generation or other 
forms of energy such 
as alternative fuels). 
SEVEn‘s primary goal 
is to find AES at the 
same or lower economic 
cost. SEVEn is engaged in 
renewable energy sources 
(RES) and secondary energy 
sources (SES), especially waste. 
Last but not least, SEVEn deals with 
alternative sources of energy in transport 
and eliminates barriers to their wider application.

Alternative
energy sources

Energy-saving
appliances

Nearly
zero-energy

buildings (nZEB)

Energy-saving
lighting
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efficient household  
and commercial appliances
Common household and commercial 
appliances make a significant 
contribution to energy consumption. 
Energy labels are an important policy 
instrument contributing to market self-
regulation. Putting energy labels on appliances 
leads manufacturers to reduce their energy 
performance and customers to greater awareness of 
efficiency and energy costs. Eco-design of products 
is also an integral part of energy labels. This is a 
summary of the minimum 
efficiency and functional 
requirements for 
a given group of 
appliances. SEVEn 
has long been 
involved in the 
promotion of 
energy-saving 
appliances and is 
doing so primarily 
in the field of energy 

labelling and by 
developing tools that provide 

an overview of the consumption and 
economic demands of appliances.

In its activities, SEVEn cooperates not 
only with end consumers, but also 
with market surveillance authorities, 
appliance manufacturers and 
retailers, non-profit organisations, 
professional associations and 

other actors. Another activity is the 
promotion of green procurement, 

i.e. the creation of criteria and 
recommendations for the purchase of 

appliances and services for authorities and 
companies.

efficient indoor and street lighting
Energy-saving lighting is another priority area that 
SEVEn has been working on for a long time. Lighting 
has undergone a significant change over the past 

few years, caused by the arrival of light emitting 
diodes (LEDs) and the gradual replacement 

of traditional light sources (incandescent, 
fluorescent and discharge lamps). SEVEn 
deals with lighting for households (especially 
popularisation of savings and information 

for the public) as well as with professional 
lighting (industry, services). SEVEn proposes 

austerity measures under existing projects 
(energy audits and assessments, EPC projects), 
promotes cost-saving and qualitative criteria, and 
works on conceptual design of lighting policies and 
tools (advice on eco-design of lamps, handbooks 
for the public and professionals). A specific area 
SEVEn deals with is street lighting. SEVEn has been 
providing long-term consultancy in this area: energy 
audits to assess the overall state of street lighting, 
including mandatory requirements 
(property records, electric 
revisions, etc.), energy 
assessments as a basis for 
subsidy programmes 
(EFEKT, NPŽP), EPC 
project management 
in street lighting 
and information in 
the form of many 
publications.

Alternative
energy sources

Energy-saving
appliances

Nearly
zero-energy

buildings (nZEB)

Energy-saving
lighting

 
 

the number of electrical appliance 
models that have been tested to meet 

the energy efficiency requirements of seven 
projects: 162 televisions, 80 refrigerators, 

58 lamps, 50 washing machines, 
7 vacuum cleaners, 6 clothes dryers, 

5 dishwashers and 561 standby 
modes.
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reference
train-to-nzeb projeCt:  
training Centre for nearly  
zero-energy buildings
Professional and expert organisations from Bulgaria, 
Romania, the Czech Republic, Turkey, Ireland, Ger-
many and Ukraine participated in the Train-to-nZEB 
project. The aim was to create a functional network 
of training and consulting centres that would provi-
de practical training and comprehensive consulting 
services for construction workers and highly qua-
lified professionals focusing on nearly zero-energy 
building projects. New programmes have also been 
developed for the wider professional public from the 
construction industry, especially for officials, busi-
ness managers, NGOs, consumer groups, media, etc., 
focusing on increasing knowledge and demand for 
nZEB projects. The Building Knowledge Hubs create 
a community of experts around them to implement 
quality nZEB projects.
Under current legislation, from 2021 onwards, all 
newly built buildings should be nearly zero-energy 
consumption. It is therefore important to educate, 
train and enhance the skills of construction workers.
More than 3,700 people have been trained in various 
courses at five new European training centres to 

increase their expertise and 
skills. This is also the con-

tribution of the project 
to the construction 

of buildings with 
really low energy 
consumption.

reference
fit-to-nzeb projeCt:
renovation of buildings  
to aChieve a nearly zero-energy 
building standard
The Fit-to-nZEB project started on 15 June 2017 and 
lasts for two years. The project is one of the H2020 
projects and deals with topical issues. It covers the 
whole education system: students in schools and adult 
education (EQF levels 2–7). It ensures the sustainabi-
lity of the Train-to-nZEB or BUILD UP Skills project, 
increasing the number of instructors in the area of 
comprehensive renovation of buildings (DER) and ex-
panding international cooperation. 
The project aims to compile 
a list of necessary tech-
nological knowledge 
and skills in relation 
to comprehensive 
renovation of 
buildings, deve-
lop new training 
programmes, 
improve the nece-
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ssary knowledge and skills, 
revise national training 

plans for relevant NSK 
(National Qualifications 
System) and NSP (Nati-
onal Occupation System) 
professions, train trainers 
and support and monitor 
initial training in this area at all 

levels of the EQF (European Qua-
lifications Framework). The expec-

ted results of the project include the 
creation of unique study programmes/

courses on the subject of comprehensive 
renovation of buildings, designing 

models of structures suitable for 
renovation, training of trainers to 
achieve their satisfactory num-
ber, monitoring and evaluation 
of pilot courses and raising 
awareness of the benefits of 
comprehensive building reno-
vations.

reference
projeCt
premiumlight pro
The Premiumlight Pro international project focuses 
on promoting quality and cost-effective professional 
lighting (both indoor and outdoor) in the private 
and public sectors. The main goal of the project is 

to support the introduction of high-quality and 
efficient LED solutions using appropriate tools 

and services. Successful implementation is 
supported by the development of effective 
tools involving both solution vendors and 
consumers. Among other things, the project 
organises surveys and discussions with city 
experts, manufacturers, suppliers, associa-

tions and energy specialists, as well as training for 
designers, installers, architects and lighting 

designers, extending good practice 
examples, guides and manuals 

and developing technical crite-
ria for LED design solutions 

in the public and private 
sectors. More info at  
www.premiumlight.cz.

Tento projekt je financován z programu pro výzkum a inovace Horizont 2020 Evropské unie 
na základě grantové smlouvy č. 695931. Výhradní odpovědnost za obsah této publikace mají 
její autoři. Prezentace nutně nevyjadřuje postoj Evropské unie. Agentura EASME ani Evropská 
komise nenesou odpovědnost za použití informací uvedených v této prezentaci.

Hlavní cíle a nabídka projektu Premiumlight Pro:

    Doporučená kritéria pro veřejné zakázky i pro soukromý  
výběr zajišťující úsporné a kvalitní osvětlení.

    Manuál a doporučené postupy pro osvětlení  
v interiérech i pro veřejné osvětlení.

    Konzultace při implementaci či použití  
projektových nástrojů.

    Databáze úsporných LED svítidel.

    Školení, kurzy, semináře.

Evropská iniciativa Premiumlight Pro  
se zaměřuje na podporu kvalitního  
a energeticky úsporného osvětlení  

pro venkovní i vnitřní prostory  
v oblasti služeb ve veřejném  

i soukromém sektoru. 

www.premiumlight.cz
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Craft du

ENTRA
NZE
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selected references 

builduP: ProfESSional training of building ProfESSionS in thE fiEld of EnErgy PErformanCE  
of buildingS and rES

intaS: aPPliCation of EnErgy EffiCiEnCy StandardS to induStrial and tErtiary ProduCtS  
and thEir tESting

ingrEES: CrEating EduCational ProgrammES on nEarly zEro-EnErgy buildingS

ProCold: Promoting and adVanCing CoSt-EffECtiVE ProfESSional rEfrigEration EquiPmEnt, 
inCluding ClimatE-friEndly rEfrigErantS

CraftEdu: inCrEaSing qualifiCationS and training for ConStruCtion ProfESSionalS

ComPliantV: monitoring ComPlianCE with tV EnErgy EffiCiEnCy rEquirEmEntS

atlEtE: tESting rEfrigEratorS and waShing maChinES to VErify EnErgy ConSumPtion aCCording 
to EnErgy labElling and ECo-dESign

PrEmiumlight: EffiCiEnt homE lighting and tESting of light SourCES

markEtwatCh: inVolVing CiVil SoCiEty in thE monitoring of EnErgy EffiCiEnCy and EnErgy 
labElling rEquirEmEntS

biogaShEat: a ProjECt to dEVEloP thE SuStainablE uSE of hEat from biogaS PlantS

Study on thE EffECtiVE uSE of biogaS in thE “muniCiPal waStE trEatmEnt CEntrE in mladá 
bolESlaV”

EffiCiEnCy 2.1: nEw mEdia for informEd ConSumErS on SuStainablE and EnErgy-EffiCiEnt 
ProduCtS

buySmart: SuPPort for bulk grEEn ShoPPing

PrimEEnErgyit: SuPPort for EnErgy-EffiCiEnt CEntral iCt SolutionS

ESoli: EnErgy-EffiCiEnt and intElligEnt StrEEt lighting

SElina: mEaSurEmEnt of aPPlianCE loSSES CauSEd by Standby and off modE 
ConSumPtion

StandardiSation and Promotion of EnErgy EffiCiEnCy of ConSumEr 
ProduCtS in bElaruS and EgyPt

EValuation of thE EnErgy labElling dirECtiVE and SomE aSPECtS  
of thE ECo-dESign and tEChniCal aSSiStanCE in  
thE StandardiSation of EnErgy ConSuming ProduCtS dirECtiVE

yaECi: diSPlay of annual EnErgy and watEr CoStS for houSEhold 
aPPlianCES

EntranzE: data CollECtion and modElling in nEarly zEro-EnErgy 
buildingS
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3.5 support  
for projeCts  
and eduCation

training the expert public and professionals
Educational activities are a cross-sectional activity 
in all SEVEn activities. In addition to seminars, 
trainings and conferences designed for the 

professional public, there are also 
popularising energy saving 

activities aimed at the 
general public. As part 

of its activities and 
projects, SEVEn 
organises training 
and seminars on 
near-zero energy 
consumption 

(nZEB), EPC 
projects (targeting 

all stakeholders), 
training on energy labels 

and policies, training of 
energy specialists, and last but 

not least, lighting technology training. In 2016, 
SEVEn established the nZEB Training Centre 
within the ABF Foundation for the Development of 
Architecture and Construction.

energy assessments
Many SEVEn projects require an 
objective assessment of the benefits and costs of 
the proposed measures. Technical, economic and 
environmental feasibility is verified. An energy 
assessment is often required by a legal regulation, 
sometimes even without this obligation. SEVEn has 
a team of experts that allows a detailed and objec-
tive assessment of projects from all legal aspects 
(building and renovation of buildings, assessment 
of high-efficiency CHP, assessment of the utilisation 
of waste heat, assessment of projects financed from 
subsidies, evaluation of performance of parameters 
and others).

building energy performance 
certificates
The building energy per-
formance certificate pro-
vides the building user 
with information simi-
lar to the energy label 
used on selected appli-
ances, i.e. information on 
energy consumption for 
heating, ventilation, lighting, 
domestic hot water and cooling. 
It provides the user with information 
in a detailed numerical expression within the output 
protocol, but also in a simple and intuitive graphical 
representation. The energy performance certificate 

Checking
boilers and air-

conditioning

Energy
performance

certificates for
buildings

Training

Energy
assessments

Advisory
for the public

 
 

747 persons trained in nzeb
35 training courses

6 models of building structures
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is mandatory for the construction of new buildings 
or major changes to completed buildings, public 
buildings, apartment buildings, office buildings 
and in the case of rental. SEVEn offers to prepare a 
statement of energy performance of buildings in all 
cases of statutory obligations always with additional 
analysis of potential energy savings.

Checking boilers and air-conditioning
Inspections of air-conditioning 
systems are required by the 
Act on Energy Manage-
ment and its accom-
panying Decree No. 
193/2013 Coll., on 
Air-conditioning 
System Control, 
which obliges buil-
ding owners and 
operators of air-con-
ditioning systems with a 
rated cooling power of more 

than 12 kW to check these systems regularly every 
10 years or every 4 years for systems over 100 kW 
power without a monitoring system.
Inspections of boilers and power distribution sys-
tems are also required by law and its implemen-

ting Regulation No. 194/2013 Coll., on Boiler 
and Energy Efficiency Control, which obliges 
owners and operators of boilers with a ra-
ted output of 20–100 kW to ensure regu-
lar inspection of these boilers at 10-year 
intervals and at intervals of 2–10 years 
for higher power sources, depending on 
the fuel being burned and the monitoring 

system.
SEVEn pro-
cesses inspections 
of boilers and air-conditioning systems with regard 
to the needs of customers and with the highest added 
value, i.e. including the identification of economica-
lly efficient savings potential.

advisory for the public
SEVEn‘s complementary activity is advisory for the 

public. Usually these are training and consultati-
ons organised in the context of broader 

project activities and aimed 
at popularising energy 
savings. SEVEn has 
been running the 
www.uspornespo-
trebice.cz portal for 

more than 10 years, 
focusing on informa-

tion and education in the 
area of energy savings in 
households (Czech branch of 
Topten website).

Checking
boilers and air-

conditioning

Energy
performance

certificates for
buildings

Training

Energy
assessments

Advisory
for the public

seven offers to prepare 
an energy performance 

certificate of buildings in all 
cases where this is a statutory 
obligation, always coupled with 
additional analysis of potential 

energy savings.
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selected references
EnErgy PErformanCE CErtifiCatE of thE building 
of thE national tEChniCal muSEum

EnErgy PErformanCE CErtifiCatE of PaVilion P 
of thE brno Exhibition CEntrE

EnErgy aSSESSmEnt of Part of StrEEt lighting 
for thE town of lySá nad labEm

EnErgy audit and EnErgy PErformanCE 
CErtifiCatE for thE building of thE muniCiPal 
offiCE in ČESKý KrUmloV 

mEthodology to adViSE CuStomErS on EnErgy SaVingS 
to EnErgy SuPPliErS

EnErgy-SaVing lighting and EnErgy managEmEnt for thE PraguE marriott 
hotEl

SamPlE EnErgy auditS aS tEChniCal aSSiStanCE for thE oPErational 
ProgrammE EnVironmEnt

EduCational SEminarS on lEd lighting for thE gEnEral PubliC and 
profESSionalS in pragUE, ČESKé BUDěJoViCE, olomoUC, Zlín, ETC.

reference
energy-saving  
applianCes topten
 
The main goal of the TopTen project 
is to identify and promote the most energy-
efficient household appliances. The organisers of 
the project try to inform the consumer through 
the website www.uspornespotrebice.cz and other 
communication tools about the choice of the most 
economical models available on the Czech market, 
and the criteria for their selection are strictly defined 
based on the parameters available on the appliance‘s 
energy label. The aim of the project is therefore 

to inform consumers 
about the possibilities 
of choosing really 
economical models, 
thus contributing both 
to reducing operating 
costs and to protecting 
the environment.



  řez 
SCH1

   řez 
S1a

   řez 
S1b

HVV
Hlavní

vzduchotěsnící
vrstva

Number of course participants
in the IngREeS and Train-to-nZEB projects

Implementation
and construction

of nZEB

Energy intensity
and use of RES

in buildings

for site managers

for energy specialists
for building sustainability advisors

for designers
for construction supervision

Building design
and technology

for nZEB

Sustainable
development

of construction,
management

and use of nZEB

485

113
153

109

82

74

68
45
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man of the Board of Di-
rectors of Bewag AG and 
Nuon Germany. He also 
worked as a member and 
chairman of the supervi-
sory boards of a number 
of industrial companies 
and banks.

samuele Furfari
He lectures on geopo-
litical energy issues at 
the Free University of 
Brussels, worked as 
a representative of the 
European Commission 
on Energy. He is the 
author of a number of 
books and studies on 
the transformation of 
the energy sector.
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aEa – aSSoCiation of EnErgy auditorS – EnErgy SPECialiStS

aEm – aSSoCiation of EnErgy managErS

apES Čr – aSSoCiaTion of EnErgy SErViCE proViDErS of ThE CZECh rEpUBliC

CPga – CzECh aSSoCiation for PyrolySiS and gaSifiCation

CzgbC – CzECh grEEn building CounCil

ECEEE – EuroPEan CounCil for an EnErgy EffiCiEnt EConomy

EEbCz – Platform for EnErgy EffiCiEnt ConStruCtion

iaEE – intErnational aSSoCiation for EnErgy EConomiCS

PS EPC hk – working grouP for EPC – EnErgy PErformanCE ContraCting 
with thE CzECh ChambEr of CommErCE

SrVo – aSSoCiation for thE dEVEloPmEnt of StrEEt lighting

aSSoCiation to PromotE thE dEVEloPmEnt of ECo-driVing in thE CzECh 
rEPubliC, o. S. 

toPtEn intErnational grouP

mEmbEr of thE SuStainablE EnErgy CommittEE

The SEVEn consortium 
and its representatives 
are members of the 
following domestic 
and international 
expert and professional 
organisations:

 

5/ membership  
         in organisations
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ContaCt  
 
SEVEn Energy, s. r. o. 
SEVEn, The Energy Efficiency Center, z. ú. 
americká 579/17, 120 00 praha 2 
Tel.: +420 224 252 115 
seven@svn.cz  
 
ČESKé BUDěJoViCE BranCh 
žižkova 12, 370 01 České Budějovice  
Tel.: +420 386 350 443 
 
SEVEn Energy Slovakia office 
roľnícka 10, 831 07 Bratislava 
Tel.: +421 220 400 607  

 
www.svn.cz 

twitter.com/SEVEnEnergie

www.linkedin.com/company/sevenenergie

www.facebook.com/SEVEnEnergie/

ContinuouS EffortS to 
imProVE thE quality of 
thE SErViCES provided led to 
the introduction of company 
certification according to the 
iSo 9001 system in 2003, 
concerning the improvement 
of the system of provided 
services. 
in 2006, the iSo 14001 system 
was introduced, leading to 
further reduction of negative 
environmental impacts, both 
within SEVEn‘s own activities 
and in cooperation with clients 
and partners. 
ČSn En iSo certification 
9001:2008 and 14001:2004, 
approved company ll -C 
(Certification), applies to both 
SEVEn companies.

100% grEEn ElECtriCity 
The prague office of SEVEn is 
a consumer of electricity with 
a certificate of prE eco-current 
– 100% green electricity.

Pobočka
Slovensko

Pobočka
České

Budějovice

SEVEn Energy, s. r. o.

SEVEn, 
The Energy Efficiency

Center, z. ú.

photos: SEVEn archive, istockphoto, pxhere.com, wikimedia Commons (palickap, Blanka Cermakova, pavel hrdlička / packa, VitVit, ŠJů, all licence CC By-Sa 3.0) and pavel Cindr

/ ContaCt  
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Czech 
republic

slovakia bosnia and 
herzegovina

notrh 
macedonia

serbia ukraine moldova egypt belarus armenia kyrgyzstan mongolia

  
 

examples of countries in 
which seven has been active and 

participated in identifying and 
promoting energy efficiency 

potential
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